THE
A NOTE OF WARNING.
mere had never been I beginning at
lenst tunt wo oonld retnember. Binoc wo
hml known ourselves Hulh and I had
kuowu and loved each other. Together we
hail played mi the siuuls wln'U We were WO
littlo t but ciu'h mil' Wail can to tlioutlii'i-Together we baa toddled, band in harid, to
thu private aehool and tanntend arm in
arm to the Foundation. Together wo hail
Failed within the retreat o( thr u arbor anil
then over the rolling bar into the
bay, until we dared venture on the
mighty turgee of the Atlantic and hud
tt'stod and proved our blood by l ircuni-Y- i
v the island.
And when I left for the
rsity (here
had been no ooauetrv, no doubt. "Hod
bring you back to me, Kalph," said Kuth
as stio stood withm arnt sreacnol me on
the point of the pier. "I'm not leaving
you, dear. I'm simply preparing our
home," said I ns 1 leaned over iho rail
from the deck.
Kach day of the four years, varying as
It did In storm aud sunshine, heat and
cold, was constant in this single joy a let- ter from Kuth to mo and a letter from mo
to Kuth.
Aud wheu I returned with my degree,
and wo sailed again over the rolling bur,
beyond the dark, shadowy waters of the
buy and out on the broad ocean, until our
island homo w as but a smudge like a sea
scud ou the horizon, every wave which
embraced us and lifted us up seemed to
say, "It was yesterday that we greeted you,
aud tomorrow we shall greet yon again. ''
All through that summer we sailed over
the trackless water whose paths were well
defined tO US. We were both expert, but
Ruth was the better sailor, as she was my
superior iu all respec.s. 1 w .is apt to he in
different, unmindful, enwrapped with
dreams, but there was an instinct of
Ruth's whose every impulse was timely
aud complete, Ut'teuwlicu 1 was faraway
within the temple of fame, at work at
that niche which rarely was to be mtne,
her quick hand on the sheet had saved us
from capsizing. Perhaps I was the more
cureless since I felt that whirever Kuth
Was there also were peace and security,
How we talked over our future, for there
never laid been a time when that future
hadn't been ours; I was to go to the city
iu the autumn and enter the law school,
How faithfully 1 would work and how
learned would become! And then wheu
I had established myself iu my profession
we were to be married and buy a cottage.
With surrounding grouuds, in the suburban university town whose shades 1 loved
bo well, and Kuth did, too. because 1 did,
and ever after we Were to be happy, as wo
ever had been, together.
Weeach had a little money, small enough
in aggregate, yet we believed that it would
keep us until my success came. My
What a brilliant luted likeness of it
we drew! I was U. be a great advocate, of
course, a dread to all designing men, but
a tower of strength, especially to the weak
and theunfortuuute. Hesides though this
"besides" was generally my own there
was my divine gift, my poesy. What golden showers initfht it not conjure for US I
had indeed wou quite a name for occasional vyrse, for which I had facility, bus
this was nettling to what the Utopian
"some day" should bring when the great
poem of which I was always dreaming was
published aud the bay leaves were bound
about my brows by admiring throngs!
"But never neglect the r'ltl for the
ideal," Kuth would say gravely. "We can
get along without the pinnacle, but not
without the foundation. Future fancy is
pleasanter than present duty, but I prefer
our cottage to your temple w ith its niche,
don't you, dear!'"
Sweet little Kuth, so prudent, SO wise
She should have her cottage surely
I
vowed, hut as we sat on it.--, veranda at
eventide we WOUld see the siu.lii.dit gilding the minuets of that temple also.
The autumn came ami brought the day
of my departure. Again Kuth stood ou the
point, of the pier, again I leaned over the
rail, again we talked as if never before We
had talked, until the captain shouted, the
.gangway was drawn and tin- hawsers
loosed. Then as the paddles churned Ruth
stretched on tiptoe. "Here, Ralph, dear,"
she cried, and she reached me a note.
Rather puzzled for this was not like
Ruth I went into the cabin aud read it.
It was but a line:
Ralph-- 1 ask you to be suspicious of Frank
r.nk-boun-

mi'

turn which was eiwhrined in a blue cabinet
on the mantel of our study, just as I did.
Ruih knew all about hiui too. Why, uiv
letters aud our talks had been full of him
for years. Was that not natural, since bo
was my hero, as she was my darling?
Betides they hai met and were such
good frii mis. Rntb had attended events
at the university, and during the past
suniimT Frank had visited me at our island home aud had sailedwith usowTtho
bar and through the hay and out on the
bread surges. Of all our happy days those
when Frank had beeD With us were the
happiest, How versatile, how brilliant,
how charming he had been
For once ho
had tried all his gifts to tin ir utmost, out
of loyalty to me, his friend.
And yet Kuth baft written this note ol
warning. Could she be jealous!' I laughed
at ih thought. Kuth wan Kuth. Besides,
if sin ll an impossible emotion had
her dear little heart, perfect love Mould
have cast it forth Immediately, No, then
was no explanation. It was simply a miskissed the litapprehension, a mistake,
tle note and laid it away in my pocket
case, resolved uever to think of it again.
Should 1 doubt friendship, might not mv
faith be so shattered that I WOUld even
come to doubt low) also
1 reached
the city station at eventide,
anil there was Frank Vuailing me, quiet,
self contained as ever, but, oh, so glad to
1

me
'.My dear boy. what happiness to have
you with me again! 'he exclaimed. "Aud
how brave aud bonny we've grown, to bo
sure. Right foot forward aud on to
heOh, fortunate
Well, will!
youth!" Aud tears shone iu Frank's
eycd. 1, too, was moved. Who wouldn't
be indeed by such manifest affection?
"Some of the fellows are around at
Blang's," said Frank. "A nice, quiet
place, moat respectable, We might join
them for awhile and renew old times."
Agreed. We went and spent such a jolly
evening el song and reminiscence and
good cheer! But the next morning w hen l
awoke with such a dizzy head there was
Frank, cool and alert, pegging uwav at his
desk.

"1 must do it," he said apologetically.

"Thank your stars you're not a tortoise
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and take another doze." .
The next day I started briskly at my
studies, determined to master the law.
For weeks Frank and 1 worked steadily
side by side weeks of content incut for
me. for I felt was doing Bl) duty and
pleasing Ruth. The little note didn't disturb me. never referred to it in my dally
letters. My present course seemed its best
answer. After awhile, though, Cams interruptions. Our merry friends of the first
evening began to drop into our rooms. I
believed thai most of them were not prudent coiupani 'us, and told Frank so.
"You're right." he replied.
"Still,
they're such dear, good fellows. A little
reckless perhaps, but it's mere froth, ami
beneath is worthy snbatance. Because we
are lUeii we mustn't be Pharisaical, Kalph.
We own a duty to our old comrades, don't
you think!'"
I did think and with shame. How open
aud manly Frank was in every way! So
evenings there was apt to bea jovial gathering iu our rooms. No one would be so
jolly, so f i ill of suggestions of sport as
Frank, until suddenly he would clutch his
hair with mock gravity and shout:
"Now clear out, you fellows, every one
of you. Kalph can go with you., He takes
to th.- law like duck to water, but I am the
piowman wno must pioa urn weary way.
A'ld oil W e'd go, at heart quite sorry for
Frank.
One day lie said tome, noticing that I
was yawning over my books as I had
yawi.ed much of lute:
"How's the epic. Kalph! "
"There's no used of ridiculing it," I replied rather sharply, "You know very
w ell what I hope some day to do
'The
Adventures of Alvarado,' in heroic verse.
Doubtless it will uever see light, but re
spect its prenatal condition."
"My dear boy, don't beso touchy. Yon
wrong me. i'ou know what faith I have
in yonr genius, I want you to take up this
subject in all sertooaneas.
Let me do the
boning: you can achieve success iu a leap."
"Or fall in the ditch."
"Or wake some morning like Byron to
find yourself famous."
"But the lectures, the cramming, the
moot courts. What would Kuth think
should I neglect these obligations?"
"What would she think should yon receive jour due and be bailed as America's
laureate before you are
'Tie woman
truly who clings to the young knight, and
entreats him to stay from the wars, but
Whan he returns glorlOUS she is the first to
rrown mm. Hesuii s, law is M natural ft)
you. You know that your judgment exYou can readily
ceeds ycir industry.
make up the work of a quarter in a fortnight, II I'., the profession will never DO
even an incident to you, believe ine. No
man will grub if he can My."
Oh. rare and beaut inns vision that ros-before me: The little cottage with Ruthin
thu quiet, university town, the delightful
toil iu the study, yitb itut'.i by my sideaa
an inspiration, the Society Of the cultured,
the praise of the woithyl
"Surprise her," suggested Frank.
Aye, I wouid. I would refine the gold of
I tossed Justinian into a
Diy intellect.
corner behind the lounge, and there he lay
until the dust was as thick ns his age might
warrant.
Thereafter 1 dreamed and
dreamed until I was aroused.
How careful Frank was of my moods for

How surprising, how incomprehensible!
be suspicious of Kuth:
was a word, believe
me. But Frank Dunbar, my friend! My
roommate ar the university, and now again
to be nt the law school! How could I be
suspicious of one who was constant in kindness tome, whom I respected for his character and honored for his ability? Surely
something which I had said in my blundering way must have misled Kuth. Yet
what had I said, exept praiseworthy
Mings? For the first time I almost doubted
Ruth's judgment. But again that "almost" was a long word, believe me.
Frank Dunbar How spotless, how noble
he appeared as I considered him! His
nickname revealed Ms character, as nicknames nlwsys do "Perfection" Dunliar!
Never had ne varied a hairbreadth from
the line of duty. Never had ho tnken part
in frolics, rarely in pleasures. Work was
nis preference work that cud. lie had
led his d iss, but this had Rot sufficed.
His exuberant energy had mastered the
modern languages ami the theory of music.
Yet. he was never a prig. Re sympathised
with the weaknesses of others, though he
had none himself
No one could laugh more heartily over
crapes nor picture revelry more enticingly'. But whin others, sftt r BBOh a convi-satlou, rushed headlong nud beedli
Into
trouble Frank returned tranquilly to bis
books, lie never preached, never sought,
to inculcate his principles. That is w hat
we all liked in him. Often he would say
to me: "Go ahead, old buy. What's the
Yet, lie
differcnccl1 Knjoy your youth:"
was h year younger than I.
He was such a prudent fellow, too, was
Frank. He lived like the rest.of us, hut lie
discriminated between comfort and extravagance. Bo while we were generally
in debt, and sometiini s in distress heal
ways had plenty of money. I used to be
sorry for him. lb- couldn't lend, for be
bad promised his father, and be would
griev lest his Inability should be misconstrued.
Frank was ambitions truly. No young
squire, emulous of his spurs, could have
been more so. Yet he was distrustful of
his powers. "I can't do what you fellows
do," he would say humbly. "I must stick
to iny treadmill." And while we all realised his mental ns well as moral superiority we liked him the belter for veiling It
We respected his lamest scrapie! and never
sought to tempt him from his course,
,
How heart single, too, was Frank!
Tlnr.igh not, a handsome man, for he had
small eyes, red hair and a short, squat
figure, he was fascinating in manner and
speech.' He attracted and retained Inter
est. There were many sides to bis nature,
and that side which would be most consonant and agreeable to a companion bo
intuitively revealed. We all concurred in
the opinion that be would prove iireslstl
bio to any woman if he should ever care to
exert himself. But he had no time for romance, so he said.
And yet what a confidant ho was
Uever prying, never curious, but learning
one's secret thoughts as If in suite of liimlelf. Why, he knew all about Kuth. Iliad
talked of her for hours at a time, aim be
laid been just as Interested, ho had bean
just as helpful when 1 finished as when I
began. I hiifl read herletters to him, and
he would say, "tiood night, Kuth,"
"Good morning, Ruth," tu her little plo- -

I might also as well
Yet that "almost"

-

-

of

became
mo
a poet must be a child of impulse,
not a man of habit; that when the spirit
moved him he must drive his thoughts
until they tottered from w eariness, but except when that mysterious spell settled he
must sillier then to recruit iu apparent
idleness. He led me to believe oh, so easily that I, rioor I, indeed, win as one set
eour--

that

apart and chosen, not answerable to the

call of duty n ir accountable to foibles.
He would instance Horace and Drydeu
nnd Chntterton and Savnge and Shelley
and Byron. Byron especially he considered my prototype, and I was dolt enough
to think so too. "Here, you (slloWSl" he
would cry. "take Ralph OUl f this rush
for a hurrah.
Pegasus' wl ngs are droop-

ing," And the lively, generous hearted
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mind, loo weak for any exertion, a pre to
worry.
My gay companions were gay no longer.
In the face of thu approaching examinations they were throwing up earthworks
Of desperate diligence. Yet when I tried to
dig also I found I was absolutely Impotent. Where now was my intuitive knowledge of the law, w here that judgment so
compreaccordant with equity? Alas,
hended that I had risked everything op a
dared not think what
single cast, and
this everything might include.
Then it was that I noticed a singular
change in Frank.
".lust look at my duns," 1 said to him
one da anxiously, holding up a mass of
bills ami letters, "it seems Impossible that
1 could
Why, I
have been so reckless.
must have been craty I"
"YOU certainly have hud an agreeable
faculty of ignoring such littlo mutters."
"But What shnll 1 dof"
"Do! Yon have money, haven't you?"
"Gone, all gone."
You have been going It,
'"PheW
haven't you, in spite of precept ami ex
Oh, well, your precious 'Alvaample?
rado' will settle everything, l guess," and
Flank laughed.
It wasn't a plea- ant laugh, nor did it
sound like Flank, but I was so troubled
that l scarce appreciated it theu.
"Do jou really think so?" 1 questioned
eagerly.
"I mean what I say. it will settle everythingyou included. But doubtless
Kuth w ill pay."
leaped to my feet in a nage. Frank
oonfronted me. for an instant with mid,
sarcastic eyes; then he shrugged his shoulders disdainfully and left the room.
1 sank iu a chair, trembling
iiuii gasping. What did it all mean? Was I held by
a horrible dream? Such words, such looks
from Frank, my friend, my Pylades, my
mentor Could it be that he had changed,
that 1 had changed, that the future was a
void, that the past whs a sham ami that
le ahiug was real except the present debt,
the approaching examination, the impending disgrace?
1 opened my pocket case.
I read the note
of warning from Kuth so long unheeded.
Again l couldn't comprehend it, but I did
thoroughly realize that w hate er she said
should have been observed with a true lover's fealty.
For hours I sat pressing my throbbing
head w ithin my hands, trying to shut out
the disordered visions w blch Hashed before
I
me. Then came a knock at, the door.
opened it. aud a messenger entered, laid a
large yellow parcel on the table aud with
Did recognize the wrapper? Oh
dn w
didn't II A hundred years weighted me as
1 glanced at it. The very paper!
The very
string which I bad knotted with SUch ex
cited fingers Oh, dear, oh, dear, too well
did I know what had happened!
There
was a Dote, which I read iu a Hash.
"Regret evident merit voluminous
expense to warrant publication!" I threw
"Alvarado" Into the corner behind the
lounge, where its fall scattered the dust
from Justinian. Then I moaned. The room
faded aw ay. Again I saw the harbor, the
rolling bar. the reck bound bay, the broad
Urges of the Atlantic; but, alas, sober and
melancholy Wore their sweeps, a requiem,
DO) 0 welcome, for 1 was aione.
Where,
oh, w here was Ruth?
Then- were heavy steps on the stairs.
The dour opened, aud my principal creditor
entered, accompanied ly a marshal.
"I want you, my man," said thut functionary.
"But you can't arrest for debt," I stammered.
"How about fraud and fake representa-t- i
'ii and pretense? This man claims that
you have deceived him into believing you
a young millionaire, wheu you haven't a
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cent."
"I never said such a word."
"No. but your roommate did many n
"Oh,. it
was a cunning cutch between you. But
you're vastly mistaken if you think you
do me w ithout smarting for it."
"Come along," said the officer.
At this juncture Frank strolled in whistling. Iu an instant all recent doubts had
fled. I "lily remembered our old intimacy.
"Oh, Frank," I cried, "help me!"
He looked at thu officer and winked
amusedly.
"No green there," he ejaculated. Then
be turned toward me. "You will have to
excuse me," hu said suavely, "if I decline
to walk the floor Instead of our confiding
friend here. Besides, I have an urgent engagement. I'm off to the island home to

time," interrupted my creditor.
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THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

llatiufarturiil at Iho Wupwallopon Mills,
rounty I'n.. snd at Wil-
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lads would oil the downward grude with
sincere adulation.
I did woik feverishly. Unnaturally, turning night into day aud burning the candle
at both ends. I became nervous, Irritable,
overwrought, but each manifestation was
greeted as a proof of the divine afflatus
Which lllh il me. I grew OBftlesS of my up
Ham- InvnttltiHlp.
ptaranoe, My collar was rolled back, my
bslr disheveled oh, what an egngious
After tlm high tribute wa paid to tbnt
ass!
diminutive hut plucky little locomotive
As for money, I disdained It as ilrorn.
which runs between Rartwelland Bowers
When I hail it, I Hung it. broadcast, hut villi
the Nancy Hart tbe mannacr of
I
k
lin
if
uuver
of
had a the Hartwell road baa advised us to cease
res! r lined me.
the
OUld
been
credit which
have
inexplicable
n
l; t lie scheilule of thnt roiul. This
to a rational man, but 1 accepted it as M ii heavy blow to us. The remuneration
N
jackdaw vr be thnt we reoeived tor printing this aeheduli
Iribut" to my genius.
Hived in his borrowed plumage Or Strutted whs it (iiihs over to miles ot urn row tciuin1
I
posed before the loud w hich ive never
as arrogantly as did I.
It Is true thnt
distorted lens of conceit and thought its the splice occupied by tbe schedule wns
Iu one thing alone I Was worth hriu t Sill per iiiinum hut what Is
rellectlonre.il.
constant Iwrote'to Kuth the sums con- Hint paltry sum In comparison with the
tented, iJUe.ry (lail) letters us of yore. Oh, privilege of wearing. mt. by carrying
bow hard It was! Sentence by sentence I around in our breis hes pocket, n puss over
dragged through a (ask that had forini rly tlm HartwsU rail road f. Tooooa (tin.)
been such a delight.
YetlsUCCO led at News,
least 1 thought I did.
The spiing oame. AftST infinite copyOheea.
ings and reconyings "Alvurado" was finThe mnn who tries to take sdrjantage of
tli ii Ignorance of another bco'aUoullj k,,,'
ished.
"Don't prune," warned Crank as I hen' ii llohinil for hi Oliver. A Hostou iniiii
once in England, Seeing n Inhorer iIIkk'11!?
tnted over passages of my wildest moflints out of chalk, pompously aiged hlm
ments.
Luxuriance is the poet's
if In- - thouuht they L'rcw.
"Sure," was the reply, "I know they
And so I bound the mighty pile of manuscript together ami sent it confidently to do."
"Then put some flint on a table, ami seu
a leading publisher. Confidently indeed,
for my assurance had achieved a brief now much It ((rows in n year."
nKithcosls. Then followed an Intolerable
"Aial you, air," said the laborer, "put
a potato on the tublo nnd see how much
wailing, bringing doubt, dread ait) misery. The fever bud pussed aud left my it grows in a year." Harper's Mniintlnc
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City Musio Store,

Then, while the blood roared within my
ears and clouded my eyes, a wonderful
thing occurred. Again the door opened. A
HI N ttSTK
little form glided to my side nud threw
her arms about me, and Ruth's voice ex' C. LAUBACH, burgeon Dentist, No, llj
claimed, oh, so blithely:
'. wyonungsva.
M. STRATTON, ..niei- - Coal Ex. e,nir.
"That won't le necessary, Mr. Dunbar.
You can flnd me here for the future with
I.DANS
my husband'."
Then she went to the men and whis- Till; LI.I'l lll.K
itiim and Loan Asso
pered a few words, aud they sneaked uway,
I ciation will loan (00 in uiev on easier terms
ind pity you better on Investment than any
shamefaced.
iissoeiiitlon
call on s.
CALL .N"i toid you she Would pay, you cur," itier
il.it. Dime Bank buildini;
net red Prank.
"Hush, dear," she interposed. "Why
HOI BLS AMI RESTAURANT,
shouldn't 1? Whatever is iniuu becomes his
sm Wyoming
nr.
wiuu'MiNMr.K,
on our wedding duy."
I
ave. IdHiliis
witn Kloniu: all moil
'I hen at length I comprehended the note
C M TaUMAg, Prop.
urn Improvements
of warning, for as Frank departed from
my sight and from my life his glum e as it
. ii ue, Sfiaiiluii. RateR reasonable,
P tlSOLSB, I'roprletor.
rested on Kuth changed from onu of fierce
malignity to one of uuutterublu longing
LST.M1NSTEU HOTEL.
w
Q.
W.
SCI1I:NCK. Mhna.
and despair.
What more shull I say? The sequel is Bixteonth street, one blocs east of Broadway.
man noiiare, isew leTS.
ill
(he old unreal ending, but for tis most
American plan. W M per day and upward
real. "They were ever after happy." We
good
'DYNE Hot. HE. buropean plan;
(
were married that day, for Kuth scarcely
' rooms,
upon uay unci niguL. nu 6Uiy
dared trust me from her sight. Iu a few piled Willi IBS nest.
P. H. rOYNE. Proprietor
years the little cottage, in the quiet uuiver
was i'( AH OS lin er
iity town bechiiiu an actiuility.
iru. 1. w nan.
u nger depot Conducted on the Europein
never n" dread nor a "tower of strength,"
Vn Toll goon Proprietor.
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bread.
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I eiiuippol hotel in Alloatoivu.
And, more, during one summer vacation f 2 and P.H per day
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I picked up "Alvarado," and I slashed it
well, remorselessly hewing away all that
AH0BITECT8,
luxuriance which Is a true poet's attri
IP Oil. Architects
Ituuins 21
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H and Commonwealth b'ld's, ieranton.
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One evening as I snt on the veranda
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Kuth
me a letter. It contained a
bewildering offer for the poem.
K.V, alldjs(,)gl Washington Ave.,Scrnnto
'.My dear, said I as I showed It toner,
"perhaps wemay yet si e Hie sunlight gild
I I I AM III s
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ever.
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Rockers,
Lounges lor the Holiday
Trade.
Prices to Suit all.
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in a Substantial manner.
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